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A subgraph H of a graph G is called a star-subgraph if each component of H is a star. The 
star-arboricify of G, denoted by sa(G), is the minimum number of star-subgraphs that partition 
the edges of G. In this paper we show that sa(G) is [r/21 + 1 or [r/2] + 2 for the complete 
r-regular multipartite graph G. And if r is even or if r is sufficiently larger than the number of 
partite sets, then sa(G) is [r/2] + 2. 
A graph S is called a star if S = K,,, with m 2 1 or if S = K,. A subgraph H of 
a graph G is called a star-subgraph if each component of H is a star. The 
star-arboricity of G, denoted by sa(G), is the minimum number of star-subgraphs 
that partition the edges of G. We denote by 6(G) the minimum degree of a 
vertex in the graph G. We shall use K,,,, to denote the complete p-partite graph 
with it vertices in each partite set. It can be shown that for p 2 4, sa(K,) = 
[p/2] + 1 and that for p 3 4, sa(K,,,) = p. And it is shown in [l] that for rz L 7, 
sa(K,,,) = m/2] + 2. In this paper, we prove: 
Theorem. Let G = K,,,, n 2 3, p 2 2. Then 
ln(p-l)l 2 +lSsa(G)S Pp-l)l 2 +2. 
Zfn(p-l)isevenorifna2p+5, then 
sa(G)= [n(pF1)] +2. 
This means that the star-arboricity of the complete r-regular multipartite graph 
with more than two vertices in each partite set is [r/2] + 2 if r is even or if r is 
sufficiently larger than the number of the partite sets. In order to prove the 
theorem, it is sufficient to prove the following five lemmas. 
Lemma 1. Let G = K,,,,, n 3 3, and p L 2. Then 
sa(G) > 2 n(P - 1) + 1 . 
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Lemma 2. Let G = K,,,. Ifnisodd,na3,piseven,p>2,andna2p+5then 
sa(G) > 
n(p - 1) + 3 
2 . 
Lemma 3. Let G = KnBP. Ifniseven, na2,pa2then 
sa(G) s 2 n(p - 1) + 2 . 
Lemma 4. Let G E K,,mP. Ifnkodd, n>3,piseven,pa2then 
n(p-1)+5 
sa(G) c 2 . 
Lemma 5. Let G = K,,@,,. Ifnisodd, ns3,pisodd,pa3then 
sa(G) < 2 n(p - 1) + 2 . 
Proof of Lemma 1. Suppose Lemma 1 is false, i.e. suppose that there exists an 
edge decomposition 
E(G) = l$l E,(E, E E(G), k =s n(p2- ‘) + 1) 
of the edge set E(G) such that each subgraph 8 = (V(G), EJ is a star-subgraph. 
From IZ 2 3, p 3 2 we obtain n(p - 1)/2 > 1 and hence k < n(p - 1) = 6(G). For 
each i, i = 1, 2, . . . , k, let 
Ci={v~V(G)( v is the center of a star-component 
S of 4. If S = K1,*, we choose one of V(S).}, 
Ri = {v E Ci 1 v is an isolated vertex of &}. 
For each v E V(G), let 
c(v) = #{i 1 v E Ci, 16 i =S k}, 
T(v)=#{i IvERi, lsisk}. 
For eachj = 0, 1, . . . , k, let 
Xi = {v E V(G) (c(v) - r(v) =j}. 
And let 
i=l 
For each v E V(G), there exists at least one i, 1 c i s k, such that d4(v) 2 2 
(because k < 6(G)), that is, v E Ci - Rio Hence IX,] = 0. Therefore, by counting 
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in two ways the centers of LJf=i i$, we obtain 
Then 
2 2. IV(G)1 - IX11 + R. 
WG)I = 5 IW9I 
i=l 
= $I (IV(G)l - IW 
k 
=k * IV(G)1 - C IGI 
i=l 
s (k - 2). IV(G)1 + IX11 -R. 
That is, 
[Xl1 3 IE(G)( - (k - 2) - IV(G)1 + R. (*I) 
For each vertex x E X1, there exists a unique i, 1~ i s k, such that x E Ci - Ri. 
If there is another vertex y E X1 fl (Ci - Ri) (y #x), then y is in the same partite 
set of G as x, for if x and y were adjacent, there should exist i, i # i, such that the 
edge xy E 4, and one of the end-vertices, say x, would belong to both Ci - Ri and 
Cj - Rj. Thus C(X) - T(X) 2 2, which contradicts x E Xi. Since R 3 0 and 1X1( s 
IV(G)l, we obtain from (*l): 
{ 
k 3 ((P(G)1 + R - IXIIW(W + 2 
2 (P(WIV(W + 1 
= n(p - 1)/2 + 1. (*a 
By way of contradiction, suppose that k = n(~ - 1)/2 + 1. Then equality holds 
through (*2) and therefore R = 0 and (X1 I = I V(G)!. For each vertex x E X1 n 
(Ci - Ri), 
d&) = d,(x) - (k - r(x) - 1) 
3 d,(x) - (k - 1) 
= n(p - 1)/2 (*3) 
So, for each i, 1 s i s k, 
~IX,fI(Ci-Ri)l* 4P - 1) 2 a 
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While, as each vertex in XI f~ (Ci - Ri) belongs to the same partite set, 
U N&) s n(p - 1). 
xeX,n(Ci-R,) ’ 
Thus, for each i, 1 s i s k, 
1x1 n (Ci - Ri)l S 2. 
Therefore 
lx11 = 5 Ix1 n tci - &)I 
i=l 
s2k 
=np+2-n, 
which contradicts IX11 = IV(G)1 = np (as n 2 3). 
This contradiction proves Lemma 1. Cl 
Proof of Lemma 2. We shall use the same notation as in the proof of Lemma 1. 
By Lemma 1, 
2 . 
This implies, as discussed in the proof of Lemma 1, 
IX1 n (Ci - Ri)( * n(P 1l’ - ‘S n(p - l), 
that is, 
IX1 n (Ci - Ri)l S 2 (as n(P - 1) 2 4). 
Let us define 
W = {i 1 IX1 n (Ci - Ri)( = 2). 
We then have I W( 2 IX,1 - k. Using (X,J Z= np/2 + R, which is obtained by 
inserting k = (n(p - 1) + 3)/2 in (*l), we get 
n-3 
IWla2+R. c*41 
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Now we shall consider a family % of subsets U of W: 
%=(UIUEW,IW\UIPP+I, and,~ulRil~lUl}. 
Remember that for each i, 16 i s k, all vertices in X1 tl (Ci - Ri) belong to the 
same partite set. So for each i E W, there is a certain partite set which includes 
X1 II (Ci - Ri). As U = cp belongs to % (because IW\#l = IWI 2 (n - 3)/22p + 
l), there exists in % a set U* with maximum cardinality. Since G has p partite 
sets and IW\U*I zp + 1, there is at least one partite set A c V(G) such that 
3 1,m E W\U*,l #m:A zX, n ((Cl -RJ U (C, -R,)) . 
In this case, 
l&l + IRnl 3 2. 
For if lRll + IR, I s 1, we may assume lRll = 0 and IR, I S 1. For each vertex 
x~Xrn(C,-R,), 
c&(x) a d,(x) - (k - 1) = n(p 1l) - ’ , 
hence IV(G) -A - Nfi(X, n (C, - R,))I s 1. As IR!( = 0, each vertex in A -Xl rl 
(Cl - R,) (which is non-empty because n 2 3) must be adjacent in Fl to the only 
vertex x0 in V(G) -A - NFI(XI n (Cl -RI)). So, in F,, each vertex in X1 fl 
(Cm -R,) is non-adjacent to x0. That implies NF,(X1 tl (C,,, - R,)) = V(G) - 
A - {x0}, as discussed here. But in F, no vertex in A - X1 fl ((C, - R,) U 
(Cl - R,)) can be adjacent to x0, hence 
lR,,I 2 IA - Xi n ((Cm - RJ U CC, - &))I f 
that is lRml > n - 4 2 5 (n 3 2p + 5 2 9), which contradicts lRml c 1. Therefore 
IR[( + lRml 3 2. Let 
U’ = U* U (1, m}, 
then U’ c W, and 
and 
C l&l = ize l&l + IRII + IRnl 
ien!/’ 
2Iu*l+2 
= IU’I > 
IW\U’I = IWI - IU’J 
,~+R- C IRil (by(*4)) 
ieLI’ 
n-3 
a- 
2 
Z=p + l(n 2 2p + 5). 
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Thus U’ belongs to % and IU’I > IU*l, which contradicts that U* is maximum. 
This proves Lemma 2. cl 
Proof of Lemma 3. Let IZ = 2m. For each i, 1 s i up, let Ai be a partite set of G, 
and let 
For each i, k, I, 1 s i c m, 1 =S k, 1 up, k # 1, define each edge subset Bk(A,, A,), 
Bi(A,, A,), B$(A,, A,) as follows. 
Bb(A,, A,) = {ufvf, &f 1 1 S j s m, j # i} 
U {ufuf, $vf 1 1 S j Cm, j # i}, 
Bi(A,, A,) = {ufuf, $vf 1 1 S j s m}, 
B:(A,, A,) = {uf%f, t&f I 1 <j s m}. 
Then, for each S, t, 2 S s s p, 1 c t S m, define 
EC,-qm+t - Bb(A,, As) U ( U Bi(As, Aj)) U ( 
2sj4s 
‘J Bi(As, Aj)), 
S<,G&D 
12SiCp, lSj=Sm}, 
12SiSp, 1SjSm). 
and define 
E~p--l~m+l = {ufu;, u,%J; 
Eo,--l)m+2 = {+;, u;uj 
The decomposition 
E(G) = (p-aD;+2 Ei, 
yields the desired upper bound. cl 
Proof of Lemma 4. Let n = 2m + 1 and p = 2q. For each i, 1 c i sp, let Ai be a 
partite set of G, and let 
We consider wi_2q = wi for each i, 1 s i s 2q. Let Bb, I?;, and Bi be defined as in 
the proof of Lemma 3, and define for each i, k, 1, 1 s i cm, 1 s k, I <p, k # 1: 
U&h, A,) = Bb(A,, A,) U {~/cd, v”wJ, 
L&4,, A,) = B&4,, A,) U {wd &Q>, 
U&L A,) = B&h, A,) U bd‘w>, 
L&4,, A,) = B’dA,, A,) U {u”w>, 
U&%u A,) = B:(A,, A,) U {~“w>, 
L:(A,, A,) = B:(A,, A,) U {u”wl}. 
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Then,foreachr,s, andt, 2<r<q, q<ssp, lsttm, &fine 
EC,-qm+t = WAI 3 Ar) ” ( 2$ ui(Ar, A j)) 
” (‘-‘-, Vary Aj)) ” (q<g2q G(Ar, Aj)) 9 
E(s-qm+t - G(AI, As) ” (,vsq G(As, Aj)) 
” (qycs G(Ar, Aj)) ” (s&‘2q G(As,Aj)) t 
and for each i, 1 s i s q, define 
&-l)m+i ={wiu~~lSj~m, lCkSp,k#i} 
U{~,+i~~~l~j~m,l~kcp,k#q+i} 
” {wiwi+l, wq+iwi+l--q 1 1 cl s 4 - l}7 
and define 
The decomposition 
(p-l)m+q+2 
E(G) = U Ei, 
i=l 
yields the desired upper bound. 0 
Proof of Lemma 5. Let p = 2q + 1, with notation as in the proof of Lemma 4. 
Wedefineforeachr,s, andt,2CrSq, q<ssp, lst<m, 
E;,-2)m+r = E(r-2)m+r” WL A,), 
%-2)m+t = E(s-2)m+t” J%(& 43, 
and for each i, 1 s i s q, define 
E;p-l)m+i= Ecp_l)m+i U {W,Ui, WpLJp+i I 1 sj S m}, 
and define 
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The decomposition 
(p-l m+q+2 
E(G) = tJ El, 
i=l 
yields the desired upper bound. •i 
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